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Name: SCRIVELSBY COURT

County: Lincolnshire

District: East Lindsey (District Authority)

Parish: Scrivelsby

label.localisation: Latitude: 53.177589

Longitude: -0.10252038

National Grid Reference: TF 26912 66179

Map: Download a full scale map (PDF)

label.localisation: [53.173571869532,-0.108433132447254], [53.173569101814,-0.108309811599535],

[53.1735693376833,-0.108302020597729], [53.1735692901868,-0.108299030139281],

[53.1735725706564,-0.108250855416227], [53.1735765251104,-0.108205493953371],

[53.1737509756208,-0.107845743849665], [53.1738246304198,-0.107688834353792],

[53.1738970063054,-0.107536319830121], [53.1739213308327,-0.107494250984788],

[53.1739405971296,-0.107467666858243], [53.1739959260559,-0.107396551900927],

[53.1740160645931,-0.107368283370951], [53.1740910604776,-0.107256201802701],

[53.1741808005005,-0.107127161140927], [53.1742123643506,-0.10708806492804],

[53.1742481454459,-0.107042797801223], [53.1742578353446,-0.107030251186585],

[53.1742692108119,-0.107016283689061], [53.1742779861394,-0.107008415853963],

[53.1742888962357,-0.106999107360569], [53.1742948394618,-0.10699405754455],

[53.1743045108102,-0.10698600062141], [53.1743202508707,-0.106975132798508],

[53.174323099606,-0.106973361447318], [53.1743425891758,-0.106960832233714],

[53.1743536209004,-0.106993115544506], [53.1743718397552,-0.107053362566209],

[53.1743846154446,-0.107104871450011], [53.174432137168,-0.107323184984955],

[53.1744788128039,-0.10755051406841], [53.1745568882689,-0.107886889347028],

[53.1746006784602,-0.108113748116092], [53.1745783935013,-0.108148395625874],

[53.1745654934067,-0.108168265610548], [53.1745571581115,-0.108181201349084],

[53.1745542503929,-0.108184920425968], [53.1745406715376,-0.108201678006175],

[53.1745179484113,-0.108225720918926], [53.1745144023116,-0.108228869553894],

[53.1744872109304,-0.108254605334134], [53.1744596075301,-0.108271381378623],

[53.1743588392213,-0.108328783921448], [53.1741967212856,-0.108446193317362],

[53.1737657280016,-0.108774584326314], [53.1736337116049,-0.108868371945183],

[53.1736167759283,-0.108820936730362], [53.1736038359297,-0.108776019102747],

[53.173587985167,-0.108655368410245], [53.173571869532,-0.108433132447254]

label.overview: Heritage Category: Park and Garden

Grade: II

List Entry Number: 1000990
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Date first listed: 24-Jun-1985

Details

A post-medieval landscape park on which Humphry Repton advised in the late C18, with C18 and mid C20 gardens, forming

the setting for a country house converted from a C16 gatehouse.

HISTORIC DEVELOPMENT

Scrivelsby was occupied by the Marmion family from the time of the Norman Conquest. They held the land by feudal tenure

with the proviso that they acted as Champion at the sovereign's coronation. The last of the Scrivelsby Marmions was Sir Philip,

who died in 1292. His daughter and heiress, Joan Marmion married Sir Thomas Ludlow. In 1350 Ludlow's granddaughter

and heiress, Margaret married Sir John Dymoke (d 1381) who was knighted in 1373 (Leach 1990). Sir John claimed the

Championship which has been held by each subsequent Dymoke owner. His great-great grandson, Sir Robert Dymoke (d 1546)

inherited Scrivelsby in 1471, and in maturity, he held important appointments under Henry VIII. His arms are on the Lion

Gateway, built c 1530. By 1574 when additions were made to the gatehouse, Sir Robert's grandson, also Robert (1537-80),

had inherited. Scrivelsby, spelt 'Skrelsby', appears on John Speed's map of 1610. By 1702 Sir Robert Dymoke's great nephew's

younger son, Lewis Dymoke had inherited and by 1726, when Samuel Buck made his engraving, the property was known as

Scrivelsby Hall. Lewis Dymoke died unmarried in 1760 and his uncle's great grandson, Edward Dymoke inherited but died in

the same year. His second son, John Dymoke (d 1784) inherited followed by his son, Lewis Dymoke (1763-1820). In June 1790

Lewis Dymoke called in Humphry Repton (1752?1818) who produced a Red Book which included proposals for an arched

gateway and lodge, a lake south of the house and perimeter planting between the proposed lake and the road, a semicircular belt

north-east of the Court, a walled garden west of the court, and improvements to the rectory. Not all the proposals were carried

out and Lewis Dymoke added his suggestions to the Repton plan. Lewis Dymoke's brother, the Rev John Dymoke (d 1828)

inherited in 1820 and when he died his son Henry Dymoke inherited. Henry Dymoke tried to revive the Marmion barony in

1841, as had his uncle, Lewis Dymoke in 1814. Henry Dymoke was given a baronetcy in 1841.When his nephew, Henry Lionel

Dymoke died in 1875, Scrivelsby passed to a distant cousin, Francis Scaman Dymoke. By 1891 (OS) the house was known

as Scrivelsby Court. This was demolished in 1956 and the gatehouse was restored in 1960 and became known as Scrivelsby

Court. Scrivelsby Court and grounds remain (2000) in private ownership.

DESCRIPTION

LOCATION, AREA, BOUNDARIES, LANDFORM, SETTING Scrivelsby Court is situated 4km south of Horncastle. The

site here registered comprises c 130ha and is roughly oval in shape. The road from Horncastle (B1183) runs south through the

grounds and forms part of the north-west and south-west boundaries. The north boundary, the rest of the south-west boundary,

and the east boundary abut farmland.

ENTRANCES AND APPROACHES The main entrance to the site is off the B1183 due west of the house, through the Lion

Gateway (c 1530, rebuilt c 1833, listed grade II*). Built of greenstone rubble blocks with a four-centred arch, the Gateway is

topped with a large statue of a crowned lion passant possibly designed by C J Carter of Louth. From the Gateway, the drive

leads eastwards by Lion Lodge (c 1800, C20, listed grade II) which stands to the north of the drive. Lion Lodge is a pair

of colour-washed brick octagonal lodges with plain tile roofs, connected together. The pair of lodges was probably part of

the improvements by Repton for Lewis Dymoke (J Dymoke pers comm, 2000; Pevsner et al 1989). The drive curves south-

eastwards from Lion Lodge then continues eastwards and north-eastwards to the Court. This drive is marked on the Repton

plan (Red Book 1790) as the only drive between the Lodge and the Court.

PRINCIPAL BUILDING Scrivelsby Court (early C13, c 1380, 1574, late C18, 1958-60, listed grade I) stands in the centre of

the site surrounded by gardens and parkland. Converted from the gatehouse when the last Court was demolished in 1956, it is

a long, narrow, two-storey building built of red brick with limestone ashlar dressings. The west and east fronts have five bays

with a tumbled gable set with a clock face over the carriage archways, these latter having been converted to doorways 1958?60.
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An engraving of 1726 by Samuel Buck shows the gatehouse with a single gable attached by a crenellated wall to (the old)

Scrivelsby Court. Part of the Scrivelsby Court demolished in 1956 dated from the late C14. A fire in 1761 had destroyed a

considerable part of the old house, including a large hall. Rebuilding, in the Gothic style, took place in 1805 on the instructions

of Lewis Dymoke. The Court remained in this form up to the C20.

The C19 stable block adjoining the north-west of the Court has been connected to a small cottage, garages, storerooms, and the

Estate Office. To the north of these buildings is a brick woodshed/workshops (c 1760 with C20 additions, listed grade II).

GARDENS AND PLEASURE GROUNDS The gardens lie to the east and south-east of the Court. Immediately east of the

present Scrivelsby Court is the site of the old Scrivelsby Court. This has been laid out as a garden from the 1960s onwards.

A narrow border planted with climbing plants abuts the east front with a paved path running north/south parallel to the Court.

Eastwards beyond the path is a lawn on which stands a sundial. South-west of the lawn are two oblong rose beds, edged with

lavender, on either side of a stone statue (1723, listed grade II) by F V Frese of a Roman warrior on an inscribed plinth. North

of the rose beds is a large cedar of Lebanon.

North of the lawn, which lies to the east of the Court, is a paved garden connected by a brick path edged by a low brick wall to a

C20 conservatory set on the Court's north-east front. The circular paved garden is surrounded on the east side by a semicircular

flower bed broken by an arch flanked by golden cypress. A paving path continues eastwards from the paved garden, through an

arch, and continues as a gravel path, edged with grass, between a yew hedge to the north and ornamental planting to the south.

The gravel path flanked by a double row of flowering cherries leads to a C20 iron gate into the east park. This path appears to

be the path which ran from the east front of the old Court to the park (OS 1891).

Openings in the yew hedge off the gravel path lead north to a late C20 folly, an icehouse, and a tennis court. The folly, built

to celebrate the Millennium, is built of stone from the old Court. It consists of an arch which opens onto a rectangular pool

running north/south, with a small tower on the west side and a short avenue of walnuts planted on grass to the east of the pool.

West of the folly is the icehouse (late C18, listed grade II); restored in the late C20, this has a brick exterior and entrance.

East of the folly is a small orchard. West of the icehouse is the tennis court with a brick pavilion with stained glass set in the

windows. North of the folly and the icehouse is woodland known as the Court Wilderness which was planted with conifers

and deciduous trees, mainly oak and beech, in 1955.

To the south of the Court is the L-shaped moat (50m x 150m) which forms the south-west and part of the west boundary of

the garden. There are views over the moat to the south and west parkland. A grass path leads past the cedar on the east lawn

to a walk between ornamental trees beside the east end of the moat and continues to a gate to the parkland. North of the moat

end, 100m south-east of the Court, is a 30m long ornamental pool with a brick wall to the north and willow trees on the east

bank which is shown on the 1st edition OS map of 1891.

PARK Scrivelsby Court and its gardens lie in the centre of the park. In the north-east corner of the site is Rough Plantation. A

narrow road runs east across the park from the B1183 to the Round House, now (2000) a private house, 750m north-east of the

Court. Midway along is a track running south to Park Cottage/Keeper's Lodge, a white, colour-washed building with tiled roof

which stands south of Scrivelsby Beck, 350m north-east of the Court. South of the Cottage is a large pond and to the west of it

is a square dried-up moat (scheduled ancient monument). Scrivelsby Beck is canalised between the Cottage and a weir to the

east. South-east of the Cottage is the Deer Park with Tasker's Plantation on the eastern boundary. A lime avenue laid out in the

1960s runs east aligned with the present Court. Another lime avenue runs westwards from the west front of the Court to Lion

Lodge. South-west of the Court the west park, laid to pasture, is planted with beeches and horse chestnuts. A C20 deer fence

running from south-west to north-east forms the southern boundary of the deer park. South of the fence is further parkland,

with Apple Plantation on the south-east boundary.

The west park continues to the west of the road (B1183); it is laid down to pasture, with woodland to the north surrounding the

walled garden. Within this part of the park, accessed by a track leading westwards from the road, is the church of St Benedict

(early C13, C15, restored 1860 and 1876, listed grade II*), outside the area here registered. Church Plantation lies to the west

of the church.
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Repton's proposals for the park included a triangular lake south of the Court, on the southern boundary of the site. On his

1790 map he indicated perimeter planting between the proposed lake and the road as well as a semicircular belt north-east of

the Court. Hedges were to be taken out in the area of the south-west park. Lewis Dymoke added pencilled suggestions to the

Repton plan indicating the enlargement of the semicircular belt north-east of the Court. He also suggested further perimeter

planting along the boundary with the road on the south-west. Comparison of the Repton plan and the 1st edition OS map of

1891 shows that the proposal for the lake was not implemented but the semicircular planting to the north-east of the Court took

place, including Dymoke's suggested extension. The perimeter planting beside the B1183 was also present, including Dymoke's

addition (OS 1891), but has since been felled. The hedges within the deer park were removed. The belt of woodland south-west

of the old Court and south of the west entrance appears not to have been planted.

KITCHEN GARDEN The brick-walled kitchen garden is situated 280m from the Court, west of the Lion Gates and to the west

of the B1183. The garden is planted (2000) with vegetables and some fruit trees.

One of Lewis Dymoke's suggestions was that the walled kitchen garden be situated south-west of the Court on the west side of

the road, contrary to Repton's proposal to site it immediately west of the gatehouse in the west parkland. The garden's present

location closely reflects Dymoke's idea and dates from the period of his ownership (Tithe map, 1850).
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Legal

This garden or other land is registered under the Historic Buildings and Ancient Monuments Act 1953 within the Register of

Historic Parks and Gardens by Historic England for its special historic interest.


